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SATIRS HI HIK T70RKS OF CIIADCER

6DTTROrUCTION
Definition of aatlre «
Dryden, the croQtest of EnGllsh satirists, choso for a defini-
tion of aatiro that which Heinsius cave in his Dissertations on
Horace : "Satire la a kind of poetry, without a series of action,
invented for the purgine of our ninds; in isdiich huraan vices, icnor-
ance, and errors, and all things besides, which are produced frcia
them in evory aan, are severely reprehended; partly dramatically,
partly stnply, and soraetinos in both kinds of speakinc; but, for the
most part, figuratively, and occultly; concistinr^ in a low familiar
way, chiefly in a sharp and pungent acnner of speech; but partly also.
In a facetious and civil way of jestlns; by which either hatred, or
IfliJghter, or indignation is noved***^ This definition is rather long
and verbosa, but it includes all the elenentc that we aesociate with
satire, Pertiaps the first q.uality that wo think of Is the definite
nopal purpose, which servos to distinguish satire frcn nit or humor.
Satire sHows clearly the faults of the subject under discussion, and
alienates sympathy frcn the subject in order to bring about reform*
Yery feT? examples of this type of pure satire are found in
Chaucer's works, for he lacked the Instincts of the preacher and the
refoiraer. He saw Ifeults of huraan nature and society, but hie method
of portraitxire was broad in its hunan synnathy. As a result, he
1. Essay on Satire^ Scott-Gaintcbury edition of Dryden, Vol. Vlll^page 107
^"1
wrote about life as he saw It, without special effort to expose
Tlces through eacaggeration or dlotortion for effect, iThen Chaucer
used pure satire. It was to expose conditions that were widespread
and well known. His keen wit and observational powers enabled him to
see through shan and hypocrisy, which he treated in a hmorously
satirical fashion. At other tines his satire fe so closely allied
with liumor that it is difficult to distinguish it, and its classifica-
tion as such depends upon the indlvidufil opinion of the reader.
Historical bacl^HTOund of the tines ,
A brief glance over the doTelopr.ents of the fourteenth century
will show the rrrcmth of the spirit of Independence and crltlclan which
was the basis of satire in the period. The age of Chaucer formed a
period of transition between the middle ages and nodem tines. New
factora were being aroused which gave the Englishman self-confldenco
in his efforts to undeinine or change old institutions,
England's victories against the French at Crccy, Poitiers, and
Sluys completed the mnalgonntion of the English and Nonnan stock and had
brought about national unity. The people had gained power during th©
war, for Parliament had been able to force redress of public grievances
through its central of subsidies. Closely allied to the growth of
Parllaiaent was the development of free towns and the establishment of
guilds, for all alike were pervaded with the sane spirit of independence
and self-sufficiency. All were trying to obtain charters of political
and municipal freedcn, and to x>rotest against feudal institutions and

0The econcnlc reTolutlou of the fourteenth century rose from
^rloue cauaes and i-osulted in the eciancipation of a groat number
of serfs and In tho creation of a floBtlng population which went
wherever there were good prospecte for worl:. The oplrit of inde-
I>endenco that t«is aroused In the workers found expresoion in the
Peasants' Revolt* /J.tho\igh the revolt brought nothing but punish-
Bmt to the peasants, it did show the develoinent of a class con-
sciousness and an active effort to rise out of nisery.
The {projrth of comcrce 3iad brougjit about the rice of a powerful
merchant class and the steadily increasinc Inportance of the middle
claas. It had still another result, an uneven distribution of wealth.
Class distinctions were sharply drawn and the personal extravagance
and worldly spirit of tho richer claoses served to deepen the poig-
nant sense of lnj\istlce of life in the peasant. The Sunptuary Ordi-
nances, to ccBibat extravagance in dress and food, prove that the con-
dition must have been widespread.
Dishonesty amonc merchants was ccncion, and was one of the tarp;ets
of Langland's satire. Tiie victuallers of London used their power to
keep prices up. Durirg the latter part of Edward's reign, the nobles
bought up the public debt at a reduced price and collected in full.
FaiEilng Oa taxes was not imccrmon, and purveyance of supplies for the
king's household was another burden upon the populace. Over all these
corruptions looned the nobles' practise of using livery and maintenance
to overa"^ the courts and the countryside.
cr
The TJood Parlianent*" of lo7C tried to prove to the king
that the abuses of power which pervnded the land were to blone for
disturbances. As they expressed it, the people had to endure "oppres-
sions done than by dlvors sorvantB of the Kin^ nnd of the seif^neurs
of the realra'*»
One of the most iraportant factors in Enfrllsh life durinc the
I'^iddle Affes was the Church, It had been the lending; institution In
raaintainin^^ leaminr; diirinG the Dark i'if^es, end hnd becone the c^uiding
force of civilisation, "^.c olerrry had becone a very powerful element
In the life of ^^ncland, but inste?!<^ of usinf? their power moderately,
they abused it. The comon people wore ediic»ted to believe in the
supremacy of the Chtirch alone, enr* were tnti^^t to think in the lines
laid out by the Church, Superstition was suprcne, and was carefully
fostered by the clergy, who wished to na lutein their power. The higher
ministers were often selfish and corrupt, the nonke were idle and self-
Indulgent, and even the friars were no better then the rest. Those
nenbers of the Church who were Dot w«\lthy, ond were not too conscien-
tious, oxjpressed the poor and ignorant in order to advpince theiaselves.
The Groat Schissn, t/hen two popes presented rivul clalias to Saint
Peter's chair, did a f^reat deel to open the eyes of the x>eople in re-
spect to conditions in the Ch^irch, Ilnslai^'a srowlng indepeiKlence of
the Pope was shown by the adoption of the Statutes of Provi'sors and
FXMBunire, and by its refusal to pay tribute to the Pope,
Thus we see ttat the x>oriod was one of nany diverse features.
Chivalry still was en important influence, but riodem business and
1, Rolls of Parlleanent, III 109,
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trade were bef^lnninG> and the power of the coroion people mxe gros7-
ine« In such a tine, when the machinery of iiedloval society was
breaking down^ Chaucor save uo a cross-section of life by portraying
the Cantorbury Pll^rlns, thus brinr^lnf; before us sone of the best of
early English satire,
DeveloiKent of Styylish Oatiro,
lledioyal satire was not based on the classic forms, but vas of
a thorouglily ini'onaal nature. It grew out of the caaments or criti-
eisEiB of the peqplo on the subjects of contGEiporory life. As worild
be expected, those subjects of satire were the vices end follies of
humanity and tlie faults and corruptions of the dilTerent instltutious
of the tl'ne. This cctire grew to have saio reseciblnnce to the clas-
sical fonas, although it Is not knoijm whether tlie resemblance was the
result of eouscioiis imitation or a natural outcrovrth.
One of the earliest of raedieral satires is tlie woiSc of llicholas
Wiretker, whose Speculum SiniltoruLt dates fron the beginning of the
thirteenth centtirj^ In this work he presented the idea of an Order
of Fools, which was used as a device lor satirizing the follies of
mankind in later literature,
French influence raado itself felt in TJnglish literature soon
after xhe I'onnan Conquest, from the twelfth to the fourteenth century.
In France the favorite type of satire was the narrative allegory. Of
this form, the cycle of HeyBard the Fox and tha Honan de la Rose were
the most popular and exercised the greatest influence in }Siiglish satire.
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At about 1184, Johannes de Alto Villa Krote an I^ncllsh Imita-
tion of a French oatirlcal allegory, Ilor^^ver, the most important and
noot extensive pert of nedlcTol satire ties not aljout fools, nor vas It
In allegorical fom. It w.c rather the oxproesion of the dissntiBlac-
tlon felt by the EneliBh pooplc, r.nd owed nothing to clr.ssical or
French influence. This oatire was in the fom of direct imrcctivs,
and did not alwnyc pocsesr hiinor.
One of the earliest of direct catlreG wac on the "vanity of tranen,
written at about the end of the thlrtoonth century. Later the poor
people used satirtj to picture thoir oppreealons and the need for re-
fom. On the Evil Tinas of ^ward II includos in its satire every class
of society end all the general vices, in addition to sho-^'ing the oppres-
sion of the poor and th*» honest,^
The greatest work of satire in the fourteenth century is the
Vision of rlere the I'lowaan , lihich satirizes t!iro!uc^i allegory the cor-
ruption aiaong the priests and the friers, and in the pai»l jurisdiction.
While the satire on the Chijrch is the outstanding topic, the gluttOBy
and idleness of the people also receive criticiaci.
At the end of the century^ the Song A^lnst the ITrlars continued
the satire against the clergy. Ilere cursed CayiDe" is depicted as the
founder of the four orders of friaro. Plsrs tho Tlo-jr^anen's Crede and
the CorrplElnt of tho Ploap^yEtn caae into the sema general class of
satire on the Church.
1* Wright's Political Songs, Page 155.
2. Wright's Political Songs, Vol.1, Page ^3-268.
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jQCke ITplQnd (1401) was at first thourM to be by Chaucer,
It satirizes the luxury and corruption of the friars throuf^ Its
Yery clever questloninct
Whose ben all ytnir rich courts that yee han.
And all your rich jeirels,
Slth ye seyen that ye han noufjht
Ne in proper ne In caxion?
If ye salne they ben the popes.
Why gather ye then of poore men and lords
Sp nuch out of the klnc's hand
To raake your pope rich?
And slth ye sain that It Is great perfection
To have nou^^t In proper ne In coraion,
Why bee ye so fast about to nake
The pope, that is your father, rich
And put on him linperfoctlonn?
John CJower, Chaucer's contenporary, used the nethod of direct
rebuke, with alnost no hmor» In the prolc^e to the Confesslc
Acgotis he depicts the confusion of the world and the avarice and the
Slid)ItIon of the church*
On "Gie Tines , a very witty and dramatic satire, protebly be-
longs to the reign of Richard II#2 Like the other satires of the
time, it condfflnns the evils of the present as conpared with the ideal
days of the past. The alternate English £ind X<atin verse is
1, Wright's Political Songs, Vol. 2, Page 16
2. Wright's Political Son'-s, Pages 270-278
I
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Interesting:
Now gon ye that honour
tranduntor talia scrmlB
Lechery, lust, and pryde,
hae sunt qulbus Anglla paret,
Sone rowyth Is set asyde,
die qmllter Anglla ataret.
An analysis of the satirical works of medleral tines
shows that the favorite subjects are women, the clercy, attd
vices* The method of satire Is through an arralgnacnt ac-
cording to faults or vice, or according to classes of jwople,
Chaucer presents a corablnatlon of the various types of
B»dleval satire* As Raymond Alden says, Chaucer's works
'*unlte the best elements of French, English, and general
medieval satire, and give the best examples of satire. In its
descriptive and narrative foms*"^
1* Hise of Formal Satire In Englaz»3, po^ U*
r
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TIIE SATIRE OF CIIAUCBR
Chaucer* B gtiallflcatlons as a satirist .
Of all the satirists of the age Geoffrey Chaucer mxa
best qualified to give a conproheneive and unbiased picture
of the life of his day. Of ralddle-claas origin, he becane
connected with the court early in his career and kept in
close contact with it during hia lifetime. He performed
railitary service abroad, and so become faniliar with life in
the camps, !{i8 various government positions brought htm into
contact with merchants and traders. In addition, his diplo-
matic nissiona abroad made hln familiar with life and people
in the leading countries of r^irope, while at hone he carried
on important transactions as an official of the govcriBnent.
A life so varied in its interests and contacts made hln fcni-
lliar with the Ideas and ideals of almost every phase of
contemporary life. As a result, Chaucer was able to portray
Inmn mtore frcci a clearly reflective and unbiased mind.
Satire on the Church
As was indicated before, the institutions of the Church
were among the chief targets of satire during the Twiddle Ages,
The Pardoner's Tale , Chaucer's greatest piece of direct satire,
shows the characteristic attitude taken tossard the corruption
so prevalent at the time.
r
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In the Prolc^e to the Canterbury TelIos , Chnucer por-
trayed the Pardoner, with a '*WEilet - - - bret-ful of pardons
1
cane frcn I^orae al hoot." He carried in his bac a pillow-case
which he represented as being the veil of the Virgin Ilary.
Other relics that he said he had were a piece of Saint Peter's
sail, a metal cross full of stones, and a glass of pig's bones.
It is interesting to notice how carefully Chaucer places "he
seyde" before the Pardoner's statenents in order to heighten
tlie effect of duplicity.
The Pardoner, isith his relics and his "feyned flaterye and
J*f>eo'' often made the iJarson and the people of a country town
his dupes, and tos able to obtain more rioney in a day than the
honest parson could gain in two nontlis* The methods of the
'Tioble ecclasiaste" are briefly and concisely described:
Wei coiide he rod a lessoun or a storie.
But alderbest he song an offertorie
For wel he wiste, whan that song was songe.
He moete preche, and wel affyle his tonge.
To wlnne silver, as he ful irel ccntde;
Therefor he song so iieriely and londe.''
On the way to Canterbury the Host asl5»d for a merry tale
by the Pardoner. The "gentils" feared that he would tell a
1. Skoat edition of Chaucer, page 427.
2. Skeat edition of Chaucer, page 428.

1*
ribald Btory and asked for a mrral tale. This request the
Pardoner granted, and In his prolocuc gaye further Insight
Into his rnethodfl and principles. He revealed htraself as a
person of great intellectual powers iihc liad deliberately and
consistently led a life of corruption, deceit^ and extortion,
lie knew he was a rascal and quite frankly told his cccipanlons
he knew It In order to be able to reveal his cleverness. His
boasting of his wrong^dolngs shows the direct Influence of
JeaA de lioun's work In the Hgnaji de la Rose , where Falsa
-
Seeming also boasts of his Iniquities,
The Pardonor told the Pilgrims that the thene of his ser-
mons was always "Radix inalonmi est Cuplditas'*, He described
how he first showed his licenses and patents In order to protect
himself, and then brought out his relics and told about their
powers. After finishing his account of the special ijropertles
of the »llcs, he asked the people to cone up to him for absolu-
tion of their sins. He quite frankly told the pilgrims that by
his deceptions he gained a hundred narlis a 3rBar, "nie purpose of
his activities Is given clearly:
For my entent Is not but for to wlnne
And no-thlng for correcloun of slnne,
I reihe never, whan that they ben buried,
Thofugh that her soules s.ocA a-blakeberledl^
1, Skeat edition, page 557
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The papdonor stated that he always preached against
avarice, his oro vice, so that people would sire him money
and he ralglit live we3J.. He declared he had no Intentions of
imitating the Apostles, bat would hare the best of every-
thing.
Al WTO it yeven of the poorest page
Or of the poorest wldwe In a vlUaj^e,
1
Al sholde hlr children sterre for famyno.
•Hie Pardoner's tale, which follows his prologs. Is a
proof of his statetnent that althougli he was a **ful vicious
man" he could tell a moral tale. It Is an exanple of a medi-
eval seimon, and shows the Pardoner's liethoJ of preaching In
order to get money. It begins with a long treatise against the
vices of gluttony, drinking, gambling, and swearing. The ex-
enpliaa which follows is a well-told account of three Fleanlsh
roisterers who resolve to destroy Death and are brought to
death by their own avarice, A moving dissertation on avarice
follows, after which the Pardoner usually asked L^s listeners
to avoid that sin by caalng up to him to give of their goods.
In return he gave his holy pardon for their sins. Up to this
point, the Pardoner told the tale just as he would In church.
Perhaps the best satire on his avarice occxirs "when he is de-
picted as tunilng to the pilgrims In order to persuade them to
buy the ^ardona and "Japes'* that he had just exposed,
1, Skeat edition, page 557,
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The cynlceil attitude of the Pardoner, and his shame-
less account of his methods may be taken no representative
of conditions at thet tine. It la no wonder that the penial
Chaucer breaks Into his bitterest satire onlhis subject.
That the poet had carefully planned this satire is shown by
the fact that the tale is exactly fitted to the character
telling It, As Ton Brink says "the profound noral of the
tale corresponds to the profoimd hypocrisy of the roleter",^
At this period in Enclish life the pardoners or qoaaestors
were under the jurisdiction of the Pope, They were furnished
with bolls with seels, and they had the power of renlttlng for
money all or pert of tlie pen??.nce for e sin. The raoney gained
by the pardoners tttlh to be sent to the treasury of the bishop
or the Pope, A-uthorized pardoners were provided with patents
to which they were supposed to f^t tlie sigaatuie of the bishop
in xrhose territory they collected.
Pope Boniface IX ccrnplalns in a letter about the sane
2
abuses as these exposed by Chaucer, Pai^oners were dispensing
with the licenees and wandering like pedlars, carrying on a
trade. As they nade a great deal of raoney, tnipostera soon be^n
to conpete with them. These Impostors furnished thssselves with
false i»pcr3 and kept their gains Instead of plvln^ them to th«
Church, In General, both the legally authorized and spurious
pardoners released their clients rrau vows or i»nance# They
1, Ten Brink: Encllsh Literature, Yol. II, Page 171,
2» Annales l^cclesiatice vll p, 525 op Raynaldus» con-
tinuation.
m
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had a faculty for gettlnc all the noney In a parish, aa Chaucer's
pardoner testified, and Gained nore in proportion to the rules
made by the ecdesiaatlcal hoods.^
Richard d'Angervllle, Bishop of Durham, spoke of these
2
wrongs in a circular of December 8, 1340, Further evidence that
the practises wore cannon is clven by a letter written by Simon
Sudbury, i\rchbishop of Canterbury In 1378. That seals wore often
foiled is shown by a note in the Issue of Exchequer, which tells
of -the eocpenses for brinf^'^orR^rs of the seal of the pope fran
Gloucester to London, In fact, all conteraporary accounts that
deal with the subject show that Chaucer's treatment of the Pardoner
was not oxQf^gerated, and that It oay be taken as historically ac-
curate.
The nonk, another representatire of the Church, Is pictured
as a person who followed the new -ifays rather than tlie rule of
"Selnt llaure or 3eint Benelt, because they were old and son-del
streit". Chaucer is not bitterly satirical in his treatrsent of
the monk and portrays him as a likeable person, although he does
criticize, in a genial way, his leaving his cloister:
1. Jvisserand: Chaucer's Pardoner and the Pope's Pardoners,
pace 425-426,
2. Registrum Pnlatinum Dimelnense ill p. S25 Rolls series,
3. Skeat edition, Pa(^ 421,
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Vbat sholde he studle, and make hlnselvon wood,
Upon a book In cloistre alwey to poure.
Or swlnkon with his handes, and laboure.
As Austin bit? How shall the world be served?
Lat Austin have his ewink to hlia reseired.^
In the Shipraan'o tale, raonks are not treated so easily.
Here a nonk is shown as one who rewctrdod a friend's hospitality
with the most treacherous infamy.
In the Hcmnn de la Rose , which Chaucer translated. False
Semblant Is a satire upon the mendicant friars* Chaucer gives
his own conception of friars in the Prologue. The limoral and
^ly Friar Is said to be a "noble post** to his order because of
hla ability In gaining noney through his "dallaunce" end jolly ways.
The Friar, like the Pardoner, was an enerty of the parish priest,
for he proclaimed that he had powers of confession greater than
those of a curate. Ills avarice 1g csnpliasized , as much as that of
the Pardoner:
He was an esy laan to yeve penaunce
Ther as he wiste to han a good pltaunce;
For unto a poore ordre for to yivo
Is signe that a man is wel y - shrive.
For if he yaf , he dorste nake avaunt.
He wiste that a mn was reixjntauisi
Im Sksat, P&ge 4ni
r
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For many a nan bo hard Is of his hertc
Ho nay not wepe al-tho\i(^h hlia sore smerte.
T^ierefore, in etede of wopln^? and preyeres.
Ken noot yove sliver to the poor© freros.
Tor thoch a widno hadde noj^ht a sho.
So plesnnnt was his "In prlnclpio".
Tot woldo he have a ferthinc, er he wente.
And ovor-«l; ther as profit aholde aryse,
Ctirt eye he xsas, and low]^ of service,"^
BBWWi » he did not bother with poor people, or those who
could not glvo him anythine throuGli their trades.
Chaucer states of the Friar that in "^love-dayes there conde
he muchel helpe" The practise of settling ar^cnents by arbitra-
tl<m, which Is laentioned here, was mother practise of the friars
which was criticized. In the Vision of tJie Piers the Ploup:hnian
it is shown as hindering justice and enriching the clercy*
The WOTldliness of the Friar Is criticized in the descrip-
tion of his clothing, which resficibled thxit of a master or a pope
iftttor than tb^t of a scholar or cloisterer*
Aside frcm beinr; avaricious and worldly, the friar is a
thoroughly Icnoral character* Lines 212 and 215 of the Prologue
1. Skeat, Pa^e 422-,
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Indicate that he rarrled hi a ralstreasea off in order to cet
then off hlo hands. All In all, we may safely conclndo that
the 'Worthy llDitoiir" was sieant by Chaucer to show another phase
of the corruption of the church.
The Irmorallty of the friars is further brought out In the
Wyf of Bath's tale. She had been displeased by the friar's
crltlclara of her prolof^e, and Inserted n few pointed linos Into
her story:
For now the greta cliarltee and p»rayores
Of limitours and othere holy freres.
That serchen every land and every streetn.
As thlkkc as mates in the sonnet eem.
Bless In^r hallcs, chainbres, klchenes, boures,
Cltees, bui^hes, castels, hyejtoures,
Thropea, beraes, shlpnes, dayerT^s,
This naketh that ther been no fayeryea.
For ther as w<Mit to walken was on elf.
There mlketh now the limitour hinself
.
WfWBa aey go saufly rip and do^.
In every bush, or under every tree;
^Tber Is noon other irMnibus but he,
Aad he ne wol d<x>n he-m but dlshononr.
1* Sksat, Pace 576
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Lovrell, in hia I !y Study " Indowa , calls attention to
the contrast between the lolly canpanj' of the elf-queen and
the iinfriendly ltnlto(urs> and to the satire of the "innocent
unconsciousness of the deadly thrust of the last verse.
""^
The outspoken annity of the Friar and mmftoner, which be-
^n at the Friar's interruption of the wyf of Bath's Tale,
served as a means for a very effective exposure of corruption,
"Chaucer's satire could not lush both classes nore nercilessly
than by raakin/» each of the rascals demolish the other."" After
the Friar had told his etory about a sunnoner and the devil > the
Sunnoner retaliated:
This frere boctoth that he knoweth helle.
And god it woot, that is but lltel wonder;
Freres and feondeo been but lyte n-sontler.
He then told the ccnpcny a coarse anecdote about the ultimate
destination of friers.
The Siaanoiir's rala .itsolf begins with an account of how a
friar went begging, aakinG people to clve their goods so that
he would pray for th5 souls of their departed ones. Ills caci-
panion wrote the nocies of all who o^'^e on c tablet. But uhen they
left each house:
He planed awey the naries everichen
That he bifom had writen In his tables;
He served hem with nyfles and witli fables.
1. Ixrorell: 1*7 Study .Tindows, Pace 289.
S. Ten Brink; Hist, of ^lish Lit. Pace 162.
S» Gkeat edition. Pace 588
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The T^ole account of how the Friar visited his friend is
satirical in conception. The eelf-indiile-^ence and hypocrisy of
the order is exenplified in the friar's choosing the best chair
in the house, orderinc an excellent neal, and then nivinc the
flick nan a soimon on abstinence. He tried to c«t a large citt
for his order fron his host, nho liad becaae tired of his "false
dlssinulacloun" and rewarded hin in a churlish mnner, Rjrpo-
critical ireaching is satirized by the friar's beccciing violently
angry Just aft^r precchinc a hcriily against ire.
The satire on preachinc reflects on the Sunmoar also, fop
he included the seimon on ire in his story just after he had
quarreled violently with the friar.
The .'Sumnour^also^pcartrays the corruptions of the Church.
Chaucer describes his ropulslve appearance, nhlch was partly due
to his love for rich foods and wines, and then gives an eicample
of his IrriOTality.^ It Is very clear that the Surmour did not
have a great deal of respect for the ecclesiastical court which
he served sunsnons for:
And if he fond o-wher a good felowe.
He wolde fechen hia to have non awe
In swich cas, of the ercheceknes curse.
But - if a mnnes soule were in his purse,
yor in his purs he shoMe y - piznisshed be.
2
•Puirs is the erchedeknes helle,' seyde he.
1. SkBQt edition. Pane 427.
2. Ibid.
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Here the neircenaiy attitude toward the church is quito evi-
dent. Not only did the Suranour lacl: respect for the true pujv
pose of the court, but he taught his friends not to fear exccta-
munlcation.
The Friar* s Tale , which was told In ancer against the Simnour,
gives a more detailed account of a mi riOncr's use of trickery in
extortion* The sujnoner in the story is pictured a£3 liaving a
systen of cpiec who furnished him infomation wliich he used in
OT^oT to blcickraall people by threateninc then y/lth a suanons to
the eccloslastical court, /mother nethod which he used TTas to
make tome with the wenches of a tovm co that they would reveal
the names of men ifho had had illicit relations \7lth theci. These
men were presented a false sunmons, and usually paid the sumoner
in order to escape beinc brought to court.
The namtive iiart of the tale tells of how the sunriOTior and
tbe devil exchan{^3d trade secrets, and how the sumoner tried to
frighten an old wotaan into bribing him. Instead, the wocian
heartily consigned the siBmoner to the devil, who took him in
accordance with their previously made a{^enent that each should
Issep whatever people would cive htn,
Stateoents in the tale a{^e excellently with the description
of the sumoner in the prologue to the tale:
**Certeyn he knew of bryberyes no
than possible is to telle in yeres two,^
1, Skeat edition. Pace 5^.
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It Is no wondor that ho did not dare "for vcrrey filthe and
1
shame, seye that he was a aornnour".
Chaucor's nost subtle satire occurs in his description of
the "poore persoun of a town" viho preached Christ's frospel
truly and taught his parishioners devoutly. The parr.on*s
benignity, patience, and eamestnens show the traits of an
ideal servant of the Church, He cave his offerinf'^a to the -poor
of the i>apish rather than exccmunicate then for their tithes
and save a nood extanple by practising first, and then preaching.
Lines 507-514 criticize a connon practise of the fourteenth
century, that of a clei^^yman's hiring out his benefice and go-
ing to London to look for a raore lucrative position. TlowSiere
could one find pjreeter satire tTian in the contrast between the
parson and the dissolute and lazy nenbers of the religious OTders
who are portrayed elserzliere in the Canterbury Tales.
In revievring Chaucer's satirical treatment of the Church,
one cones to the conclusion that h& had a definite plan which
well executed. That he had no personal feeling against the
Church la shown by his tr^tmont of the parson and the prioress,
and by his criticiaro of the S^Fnoncr's disregard of exccmmmication
(lines 651-G63). It is only Uie well-known and out-standing cor-
ruptions that the poet attacked, so that one need not regain him
as a radical or reformer in his point of view. The works of Gower
and Langland, and the satires given in the introduction to this
work show that every corruption mentioned by Chaucer was also
criticized by other satirists of the age.
(
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Chaucer, like other writers of the tine, accepted the
conic convention of tlie slirowlsh wife. "Hie wives of the ^Tejv
chaunt and the Host, and the .,'yf of Qathe izi.'ve a ccnplete picture
of wcEian as possessing almost every possible failing. However,
w cannot accept this as Chaucer's idea of all wcoen, for he has
the I'iller say;
Rier ben ful goodt! wyves, laany oon.
And ever a thousand goode aye^TiG on badde:
•niat Icnouestow wol thyself, but if thou nadde,^
Mm laay easily classify the reraarks of both the Host and the I.5eu>-
chaunt about their wives as inserted by Chmicer in order to add
to the seiieral htimor of the Canterbury nalos » The criticisras of
wanen are the conventional critlclstas foimd in medieval litera-
ture,
Chaucer's trealanont of love cannot be classified as being
purely aatirlcal, but as humorous with satiriail touches. He
accepted the nedieval love conventions, as shoun in the Roaan de
la Rose and other ronances, and he copied these conventions in
his treatanent of love in his own works, Ilocrever, his clear per-
ception and sense of the ridiculous kept him fran taking the
conventions too seriously, v/e can almost visualize hie twinkling
1, Skeat editian, page 453»
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as 1m wrote of the love that struck Falonon so sudden-
ly that he cried out "as If he stonf^on wore unto the herte".^
No less huinorous Is his depiction of the voea of /jclte In Thebes,
far away frcn his lady. The troatmont of love that cories nearest
to satire Is In Trollua L.mx Criseyde , w!iere tlie poet's intentions
cannot be doubted, Trollus Is pictured as beins so overcons by
lore that he cannot oven carry on his love affair vit!iout tha help
of Pasdarua at every step. The ramifications and exaggerations
on the subject of Trollus* weeplns and wailing are :iUito evicLantly
satirical in conception,
Chaucer's humor on the subject of love is one that raappeara
often throu/:^cut his worts. He Is very fond of stating that he
knows nothing of love, but that he writes what he has found else*
where. It is quite possible that his intention was to ridicule
I*'
the conventional ideas on the subject throuch Just such deft touches
of hufnor as he Inserted into his works.
Chaucer's portrajral of the ??yf of Bath nerlts scne study, for
it is a satire on both women and certain ideas of mrriafje. In
the prologue to her tale, the 1?yf gave in a very uncoacomod
fashion, a ctnplete revelation of her character, She was naGglne»
tyrannical, garrulous, and sensual. During hor firot four nor*-
riafres she had been able to keep the upper hand over each of her
hustends, but in the fifth husband she had fcwnd more of a mtch
1, Skeat edition, To^ 453,
f
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for herself • He had annoyed her gpeetly by recidlnc from the
T/orks of fonous nlsocynists, inclndlnc St» Jorcmo. At last the
Wyf htid becone so annry that she tore pa^ec; out of hor husband's
offensive book and struck hln. He had retellntod by pivlng her
a blow that i«ide her "sone-deel deef", but he was so repentant
eifterwards that he gave her the {governance. After telling the
pll{^rlin6 about her own experiences In narrled life, the VJyf pro-
ceeded to Illustrate hor belief In the supremacy of wonen by a
story of Arthurian days.
It is culte evident that Chaucer obtained his Idea for the
character of the V/yf of Bath frcn Jean de !!oun*n picture of La
Vlellle, who reveals her cunning and sensuality In de Ileiin's bit-
terest satire. Chaucer added Individuality t) this picture
through deft toucjioe of characterization. In fact, the ':iyf is
such a caipleto picture tliat Professor Klttred^e says hor revela-
tions "should not go into the heap of zaedieval crltlcloEi on wcmen—
>
to extend them to wives or waaen In general is as ludicrous as it
Tfould bo to interpret lago's C3mlcal speeches as Shakespeare's
satire on nen and husbands" ."^ But one cannot overlook the clever-
ly planned satirical effect achieved by Chaucer in having the Jyf
indignantly defending wonen and narrlage and quoting the words of
faiaous advocates of celibacy.
Perhaps the best explanation of the 7yf is that she is a
blending of the shrewish wife of rnedieval satirists and also an
1, ITlttredge: Ch2mcer and His Poetry, Page 200.
fe
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IndlTldual. The fact thct Cheucer Intended the V.-yf as a
satire on wonon and narrlage cannot be luestioned, and It ia
fUjTther prored by his playfully satirical Envoy to Bukton,
in which the poet wimo his friend directly a^^lnst marriage
and adTisos hlra to roaa the account of the \7yf of Beth as a
•aminf^. Thid envoy has sorae tqIuc, as it shows Chaucer's ut-
terance of his cwn foeliuf^G, without the intenaedlary office of
a character in a tale*
The I.!archaunt*3 talo deals with the saioe topic as the pro-
logue of th3 Viyf , the craft and nantonness of wcmen* The eia-
p
phasis, however, is changed to the folly of the hU8<»ind« The
deepest satire la not against the erring wife, but the old sin-
ner who chooses a young wife. T/hen January decided upon marriage,
he called upon his closest friends for advice. Justinian gave
reasonable counsel, but was rebuked by Placebo, who declared
January to be wise in his choice of laarriage to a young wife. The
dialogue of the two friends furnishes excellent satire, expeclally
the praises of narrled life which precede the poet's account of
how Jamary is duped by his youiig wife.
In the Eiivoy to the Clerlxs Tale we find rnore satire on
wcEen of the type of the ':7yf of Lath, The Cler^, i-efionibering the
ltyt*a statenent that clerks can speak no good of wanen, t^d
just told of a woaan excelling in virtues. In order to repay tha
Wyf for her scornful attitude toward clerlra, he offered to sing
!• Hoot: Poetry of Chaucer
.
Page 161
2, Ten Brink: I^gish literature. Vol. II, Part I, Page ISO,
e
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Q song
For which heer, for the wyves love of Bathe,
Who8 lyf and al hlr eecte god mayntene
1.
In helffh laodstrye, and elles were It scathe.
The sonc that follows is satirical advice to "Archewyves",
telling thera how to treat their husbands:
Lat noon htmllltee your tonge vallle.
Folweth Ekko, tliat holdeth no silence,
2
But ever answereth at the countretaille.
The clerk continued with advice to women to annoy their hiisbands
with continual talking, to take dcrilnlon into their hands, and
to make men jealous. On© can visualize the quietly humoroue at-
titude of the clerk as he concluded:
Be ay of chere, as light as leif an linde,
3
And lat him care, and wepe, and wringe and walllel
In his "?iarriage Group" of tales, Chaucer shows varying
viewpoints on marriage. The Wyf of Bath portrays the wife
cLcmineering in mrriage, and other talea of the group show the
husband as the ruler, and also show the "humble wys accord" of
Dorigin and Averagus In the Frankeleyns Tale. This arrangement
1. Skeat edition. Page 611.
2. Ibid, Page 612.
5. Skeat edition. Page 612.
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of talea shows an evident desire for Inportlallty, /J.tho\igh
the satire against the V/yf of Bath is the outstandlnf; treat-
ment, if we consider the chamcterizatlon of distance in the tale
of the Ilan of Lawe and the nraierous other worthy wcnen in Chaucer's
works, we cocie to the conclusion that while the poet reverences
wcnen, he has no false sentinentQllty about his treatment of them.
He portrays their follies and vices, as he does those of all
humanity, in order to give a clear portrait of life as it is*
Satire on Humanity .
To the student of Chaucer the laost interesting character
is the poet himself. While we are not given a detailed descrli>-
tlon stEillar to those in the Prologue, we do find partly humorous and
partly satirical gltcipses of Chaucer throughout his works. That
the pervading spirit of these descriptions Is hunor seens natural,
for we do not expect a person of Chaucer's dlscernaent to try to
give a direct and serious description of himself.
few of Chaucer's coranents on himself are hiimoroas references
to his lack of knowledf^e. In the Prologue he states that his wit
is '*sl«5rt" and he repeats this idea in various discussions through-
out the tales. .Another purely humorous reference, which has been
mentioned before. Is to his lack of understanding of love and
love ccmventlons. In the prolc^e of Sir Thopas . Chaucer has the
Host describe him as a quiet raan who stared on the ground in an
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absent -ralnded fashion. There Is a touch of satire in the
Host's cocment that '*H© in the waast Is shape as wel ao I" for
the Host himself Is pictured as being a larc© nan.
These references to Chaucer nny be classified under
hmor In alnost every case, althou{»h In cone instances Individu-
al Jud^ent may vary.
Chaucer's treatment of the cannon crowd closely approaches
that of Shakespeare, althouch it is not nulte so severe. In
the Clerkes Tale, after telling us of the enthusiastic reception
of the supposedly new wife of ?<alter by the people who had praised
Grlselda, Chaucer puts the following satire in the mouths of the
•*80bcr people of that city":
A stoiny people! unsad and ever untrcTreZ
Ay undiscreet end chaunglng as a vane,
Delyting ever in runbol that is newe.
For lyk the none ay wexe ye and wane;
Ay ful of clapping, dere y-nogh a janej
Your dooDi is fals, your Constance yvel preveth,
A ful greet fool is he that on your levethl^*
Perhaps, as Ten Brink states, the idea in the stanza was associ-
ated In Chaucer's nlnd with the grand reception pre^red for
Richard in London on November 10, 1387^ by the people who pre-
viously had sided wl-tix his opponents and who were to for»ike him*
!• Skeat edition. Page
c
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However, when we consider that the Clerk's tale was written
between 1392-1394, before the accession of Henry of Biilingbroke
,
the conjecture loses scne of Its force. It does not eeeta as If
Chaucer would voice a criticiara against people who had changed
in order to favor the king.
Another critlcian of Qie mob occurs in Troilus and Criseyde
where the Parliament decided to exchange Criseyde for Antenor, who
brought about the destruction of Troy. In another scene well-
Maning busybodies are portrayed as trying to comfort Criseyde
(lines 680-730) and as failing utterly in understanding the causes
of her woe.
Some authorities see in the ParlesTient of Foules a further
satire on the cormons, but if the spirit and imrpose of the work
1
Is considered^ micf a satire seens out of place and far-fetched*
It has been stated also that Chaucer detests the bouri;eoisle, the
ccnsaereial and money making class. The evidence far this view-
point is the treatnent of the middle-class in the Prologue of the
Canterbury l^les. The I.!an of Lawe of great reverence, "he
seeaiifid so, his wordes weren so wyse**. The doctor's charlatanism
is further evidence, as is the dishonesty of the middle class.
T3ie Heve and the liaunciple both robbed their enployers, the ITiller
stole flour, and the Shipcan stole wine. But this evidence is
not sufficient for concluding that the poet detested the whole
middle class. He himself tkis of middle-class .origin, and spent
1. See Winatanley: The Prioress's *Dale and Tale of Sir Thopas.
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part of his life In close contact with the merchant class
•
It seens nore probable thot Chaucer attributed faults to these
characters In order to raake then Individuals and, perhaps, to
satirize tendencies onong certain of the trades.
In general, Chaucer represents the ordinary run of humanity
as having no great Intellectual powers, Every pict\ire is slightly
satirical, but not in a bitter fashion.
The House of Fane is partly satiric In conception, but is so
detailed with mythology and synbolista that it loses its force.
The poera describes a fourteenth century fom of Husslan Scandals,
but the greatest satl-^ is that in the description of the house
of Rmor, where one may meet
shlpnen and pilgrlmes.
With scrippes bret-ful of lesinges
Entrecaedled with tydlnges,^*
People are shown hurrying to tell news which they have hardly
heard. Reports prrow, flying from month to month, until they slip
out of one of the openings of the house, into the world, A truth
and a lie are shown struggling to get out at the same exit until
they became blended into one. This part of the general satire on
the fallings of human nature is rather effective because of the
clarity In its vivid portraiture.
Other failings of hurmn nature are given in the Prologue to
the Canterbury Tales , Chaucer's dislike of affectation and in-
1. Hadow: Chaucer and His Tines, Pages 55-62; 155,
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sincerity is shown in his description of the Idwycr who soened
busier than he trie, the pcrapoas and fraudulent physician, and
the merchant nho was able to hide the fact that he was in debt
by his important nanner. The satire, which is really almost
htiTiorous in these cases, becocies scnen^t mors pointed if we join
Professor I'anly In his belief that the people represented In the
Prolo{5ue were contemporary citizens of Sncland,* VJe can picture
the enjoynent of the poet*s friends in reading the clever exposure
of the faults of i)oople they Imew, but it does not seen in accord-
ance with Chaucer's nature to hare ^^ven them the opportunity of
doing so, ne is too tolerant and kindly by nature to single out
certain indiTidtials for cen£nire when the world is so full of Im-
perfect folk*
Satire on Conteraporary Life
The Fersones 'IPale . which proved that the Host had been correct
in fearing that a "predicacioun** would be the only entertainment
they could expect fran the parson, gives a few touches of satire on
contemporary life. There is a detailed description of the costly
and ornate fashions of the day. In a htmorous gjoA severe fashion
n© are told of the "^st of cloth in vanitee"^ with the '*disordlnate
scantinesse'* -Qiat acccnpanled it in spite of the "Imchel superfluites
The crltlcisn of the costly enbroidery, the p u nchwork and the long
gowns brings the account quite close to satire*
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Shirley, a copyist and disciple of Chnucer, cvddod a note
to The. Canulevnt of L^ro_ which gives ub a foundation for dis-
covery of saae definite satire by Clicucer on contorapomry events,"^
He stated that John of Claunt, Chaucer's patron, had Chaucer write
the allegory on a scandal which took place in the spring of 1379
•
The principals were Lord Ilimtintjdon and the daughters of the King
2
of Gpaln^ Isabella, the ^ife of the 3'1arl of Combrld{^e, John of
Gaunt may have had bcrc interest in the affair, for hio wife was
the sister of Isabella, The story as related closely follows
that of the poen. The lovers parted for a tine, rosolved cn a
secret neeting, and were surprised by unexpected roosts, Isabella
fled to a secret hiding place until a friend crsne to bring her com-
fort. The lover was placed in an awkward position and was distrait
over the separation* The close resenblance of the two accounts
gives sone credence to the fact th^t the Ccriplejnt of may
have been the personal satire Shirley says it was, but it seems
as if such a fact would have been recorded In nore than one place*
It also sceraa tnprobable, as French says, that John of C-aunt should
ccranand to have an intrigue between the king's brother and his own
sister-in-law brought before the public.
Closely associated «lth the satire of the Cmpleynt of llara
Is that of the Parlemcnt of Foules . The birds in the Parlement
represent various courtiers of Chaucer's day. Hoot presents the
evidence for the fact tliat the poem wgs an allegory upon the
1. French: A Chaucer Handbook, Pages 91-92.
2. Ten Brink: History of English Literature, Page 74.
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njarrlarte of axjub of Bohemia to Ktni; Richard. v/hen this fact la
considered, it does not seem stran/^ that the satire Is almost
negligible, being so c©nial and playful that not one of the birds
could haye taken offense at the criticism of their tallcativeness.
Satire on literature
Sir Thopas is Chaucer's outstanding satire on literature.
In the Canterbury Tales the poet represents himself as telllnf?
the story of the knii^t's adventures* It is alt<^ther fitting
to have this satire cominc frcaa the month of one Ttiho advanced
literature to a basis of reality, vi^or, and truth. The keenly
critical spirit of the poet saw the hoUowness, the incoherence,
the absence of artistic effect and even of sense^in the interminably
long rornances so popular in his day*
The verse used in the rccmnces f»8 that fooi^ in English and
Scottish ballads, an eifijit syllable couplet followed by a line of
six syllables, twice repeated. Cteucer mta greatly amused at
jog-trot monotony and with the rime couvee, or tailed meter. A
great number of the romances made use of this additiarial short line,
which Chaucer made as ridiculous as possible in Sir Thopas {
Thy Tmme
Shall I percen, if I may^
it be fully pryme of day,
2
For heer thou ehalt be slawe.
1. Boot: The Poetry of Chaucer
.
I^e 63-64.
2, Skeat edition. Pace 503.
o
The description of Sir Thopas and his adventures is de-
liberate satire on the minute descriptions of roaancc and the
trauitional characteristics attributed to knights* Sir Thopas
is said to haTo a face as white as po„ndea:na3m, a fine wheat
brscid. His ccEiploxion is like ''scarlet in grayn", which assures
us that it is fast dyed. The ability to irrestle and to excel at
archery are cloarly niddle-class acconipllshncnts, and not suited
to a knigiit» In his adventures the knight Is so fear-inspiring
that no one dares approach bin, "neither wyf ne child", \7hen ho
meets the three-headod giant Olifaunt, Sir Thoijas withdraws to
go hone to fetoh his anaor, and pranises to neet the giant the
next day. In his retreat he is peppered by stones cast from a
sling by the giant, Chaucer says "his fair berinf^" helped Thox)as
to escape. On arrivii:r, horae. Sir Thopas swears a nighty oath
"on ale aiod breed" that he will kill the giant. He calls his
entertainers ^ and is eoiaed with much ceresaony,
Chaucer's opinion of the literary excellence of the romance
is shown by his choice of having the Host, an tmleamed person,
interrupt:
ITo more of thi^ for r^oddes dignitee*
Cuod oure hoste, 'for thou mkest vm
So wery of thy verray lewednesse
That, also wlsly god riy soule blesse,
Myn eres akon of thy drasty speche;
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Vof7 swich a rym the devol I bit_pchel
1
This nay wel bo ryn dOGorel,* quod he.
Another satire on the literature of the tine nay be de-
tected in the parson's etaterient that
I can not ceste — mm, ram, ruf — by lettre,
Ife, god wot, rym holde I but litol bettre.
And therfor, if you list, I vrol not glose»
The gestine "by lettre" refers to the alliteration school
of poetry in the north and west of Encland durinc the fourteenth
century. The parson's criticism shows Chaucer's attitude toward
thlo euFrlval of Anglo-Saxon alliterative poetry. The rym that
the parson considered but little better was of the French type.
The T'onkes Tale consists of a series of stories about people
ifyea Fortune had raised, only in order to cast down again. The
fact that Chaucer chose to have a member of tha eentility and of
the conmons object to the stories and to interrupt proves that
he was satirizing the taste that enjoyed thesa* The kiafcght's
reason for interrupting is given:
That ye ten seyd is right y-nough, y-wis,
Aad machel more; for litel kfi-vinesse
Is right y-nough to nochel folk, 1 gesse.^
TbB Host a&itted that he did not understand all the llonk' 8 ex-
pressions, and hla criticisms were very emphatic. Such talking,
1. Skeat edition. Page 505.
2. Skeat edition. Page 675.
S. Skeat edition. Page 542.
f
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he said, ir> not worth a butterfly and he should hare fnllen
RSleAp lonp, ago If it had not been for the .llrvsline of t^i©
bells on the nonk*s bridle,
Chaucer inserted a satire on the v/orks of OoTTcr into the
Introduction to the Iian of .Love's Prologue vrhen he listed sorae
of the stories he refused to tell. This list refers directly
to the '*unlclnde abhoninaciouns" of the Confeosio Anrytls, In
volune III, pa/?es 41fW417, Skeat discusses this satire and
shove that the attack tos due to Goner's Imitation of an earlier
edition of Chaucer's I^n of Lawes Tale, Professor French takes
the attitude that it was natural "that the leas conventional
of the two should reize this opportunity to rally his more staid
contenporory upon the nature of sorae of his thcnes,""^*
Chaucer's satire on literary forms and subjects is, as Ten
n
Brink says, the result of a cultivated taste. It shows a de-
sire on Chaucer's part to break amy frori the old standards that
were causing a deterioration in quality, and a desire to establish
iww aiias and new ideals that would be in accord with the spirit
of progress in England,
Sir Thopes as a possible satire on Philip Van Artevelde
Lilian 7/instanloy gives an interesting study to show that
Sir Thopas may have been more than a satire on literary fom,
that It was written as a satire against Philip Van /orbevelde, a
leader of Flaoish burghers against the hereditary couAts,
1, A Chaucer Handbook, Pa/?e 222,
2, History of English Lit, Vol, II, Part I, Pares 174-175,
3, IntroductlOTi to Sir Thopas, Pa-^es UCV—LXXVII,
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Chaucer's ireasons for writing a satire against him are clear
nhon we realize that John of Gaunt had Interests that were op-
posed to those of the Fleraish burghoirs.
The facts supportIn^ this satire are based mainly upon the
history of Philip Van Artevelde as piven in Frolssart's Chronicle
and conpared with those about Sir Thopas, Sir Thopas Is said to
have been bom in Flanders at Poperinge. Philip Van /Lrtevelde was
supported in hie struggle by. the town of Poperinge, which he had
helped in resisting the laws on limiting of cloth making. Sir
Ollphant, the three headed giant, threatened to slay Sir Thopas
•
horse and cast stones cnt of a fel staf-slinge. Philip Van Artevelde
had to fight a gigantic French amy which was led by three men:
the Duke of Burgundy, Louis de TJoele and Charles VI of France. The
"fel staf-slinge** represents the principle of the artillery of the
Tllddle Ages, and artillery with stone played a large pert in the
French equipment. Sir Thopas, while aiming, listened to songs
Of romances that been royales,
1.
Of XKjpes r nd of cardinales.
Urban VI had considered Philip's cause a crusade and had blessed it.
The foregoing reasons have been based on fact. Gene of the
rcsoQining evidence given Is not so convincing nor definite. Sir
Thopas is a burlesque figure and comic, and Frolssart says Philip
Itfls treated in a conic light by the kings of France and England.
1. Skeat edition. Page 50ft*
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After mentioning the lady he will love. Sir Thopas met with the
giant. In his chronicle, Frolasart tells of an anarous adventure
of Philip which occurred just before an attack by his enemies.
The lady In ruestlon was later discovered to have been Philip's
wife» who had ccne to see htn,
yroissart's laain accusation against Philip is that he kept
royal state, especially In having minstrels at his neals. Sir
Thopas is portrayed as keeping royal state at hone, with minstrels.
Jesters, and '*merrie men**. Another charre of Froissart's is in
reference to Philip's fine horses: Thillppe d'Artevelde enchargen
un grand etat de beaux coursiers et destriers avoir en son sejour,
alnsi comne un r^rand prince", Chaucer pictures Sir Thopas with
a noble steed. The elaborate attire of Philip also receives com-
Eient froti Frolssart, and Chaucer gives an Ironic account of Sir
Thopas "clooth of lake fine and clere", his "cote-amour as whyt
1^
as Is a lily-flour".
As Chaucer x>ortrays Sir Thopas, he is a bourgeois hero, with
the acconpllslments of a niddle class nan Instead of those of a
knight. In the Prologue, the yectnan is an archer and the nlller
a wrestler, and Sir Thopas* excellences are portrayed:
Ther-to he was a good archeer.
Of wrastling was ther noon his peer,
2.
Ihsr any ran shal stonde*
1* Skeat edition. Page 504.
2. Ibid, Page 502.
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In connection with this we can ccnpare Frolsstirt's taunt, which
vas not based on truth, that the father of Philip was a brewer#
Sir Thopas* oath "by ale ai^ breed" rocelree special slcnlflcance
because of this taunt. The concluding evidence civen Is that name
of the slant, Olifaunt, was the name of the IJom of Roland, In
the gi<mscyi _de J^o3^n^ aiwi as such would be symbolic of French
chivalry and the amy that opposed Fhlllp Van Artevelde.
When this evidence Is considered, it seems luite probable
that Sir Thopas did represent a satire on Philip Yan Artevelde.
Professor French dismisses the theory with no ccmont, but ?.!l8s
fflnstanley has provided ouch more evidence than wo find to supi)ort
laany casmonly accepted theories In our literature,''*
SATIRE ON ASTROLOGY, DHSAM5. AHD ALCHFfT
There are several satirical references In the works of
Chaucer which show that he had but little faith In astrology
and naglc. In the Franklin's tale he speaks very definite]^:
Which book spak muchel of operaclouns
Touchlnce the elghte and twenty mnslouns
That longen to the mone and swlch folye.
As in our dayes is not worth a flye.
The Nonne Preestes Tale f^ives a discussion of dream lore
which is touched with satire. In Trollus and Crlseyde , Chaucer
1. h, Wlnstanley: The Prioress's Tale; The Tale of Sir Thopas . Pa{^es I-XXX
2. Skeat edition, Pcu^e 642,
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glres a definite statesnent no to his belief in drearae:
Thy swevenes eek and al swich fantasyo
Dryf out, and lat h4ra faren to ralschaiince;
For they precede of thy mlencolye.
That doth thee fele In sleep al this penaunce^
A Btraw for alle ••rrenes sl^nlficauncet
God helpe me so, counte hem not bene^
Ther woot no aright Tghat dregnes nene »
For prestos of teaaplG tellen this.
That dremes been the revelaclouns
Of fjoddes, end as wel they telle, y-"wls^
That they ben Infernals lllusiouns;
And leches seyn, that of complexlouns
Preceden they, or fast, or {^lotonye.
??ho iroot in sooth thus what they sl^ifye? ^"
A glance over Chaucer's ccscnents on the subject of dreana
suffices to show that his clearnuinded and practical point of view
inade him scoff at the superstitica» attitude of the tines.
ThB nost extensive treatnent of the "sciences" of the
Middle is given in the Canon's Yecman's Prologue and tale.
The introduction of the canon and his Yecman at this point in the
Canterb\iry Tales is interesting, for all of the original pilgrims
had not told stories. The canon himself serves no other T^lf^poem
!• Skeat edition. Page S05»
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than to provide a stnrtlnf? point for his yeonan's revelation of
the trickery of alchenlats. It Is a generally accepted theory
that Chaucer nust have had sone personal rea«on for Interrupting
the re^^ular course of his work to Insert a satire against alchem-
ists* Ten Brink says "Certain peculiarities of tone and diction
In this tale enable us to see that it is the poet himself who Is
here speakln^^ under the /^iilse of the Canon's servant, and leave
the impression that he had a personal Interest in the exposure of
that mock science and its deceitful adepts.**^ Professor Manly
calls attention to several points in ttpholding this theory:
1. The minute realistic detail of the Yeccian's exposi-
tion.
2. Hie profound and detailed mastery of technical terns
and processes of alchemy on the part of Chaucer.
3. The bitterness of tone in all references to alchemy,
and Chaucer's motive in choosing the subject.
A record of the Hoyal Historical society reveals the arrest of a
William de Brumley for having counterfeit pieces of gold.^ 'Hils
de Bruraley said he had made the gold alchemically from directlCMis
furnished by v/illlam Suchlrch, canon of the King's chapel at Tindsor.
This brings forth the possibility that Chaucer may have become ac-
quainted with Canon Suchlrch while he was Clerk of King's vorka
and i?as ccmissloned to repair the chapel at '^/indsor. This of
CGorse cannot be proved, but there is little doubt that Chaucer
1. Ten Brink: English Literature Yol. II, Page 180.
2. I'alLLy: Sane New Light on Chaucer, Rige 240.
5. Transactions of the Royal Historical Society 1922 (38-40t.
rc
may have ccoo In contact with alchcnists or people who hod suf-
fered frcn their trickery. Professor French nivee an Interest-
ing aucnary of the conjectures of various authorities on the
1.
possihilltiee of Chaucer's acquaintance with alchemists. That
alchflBai^''-- yms practised a {»ood dsal at the time is proved by the
passinf; of an oct to i.iake it a "felonie to nultiplie r;old or
silver, or to use tlie act of nultiplieacioun".'^'
The canon and hlo servant overtook the pilcrljiis at "Borighton
Under Elcan", The noat'fs questlonincs wei-^ fully answered by the
ytwaan who said his naster was a very learned man who could pave
the road to Canterbury with gold and ellver if ho wished. The
Host was not easily inpresscd and asked why the eanim rode so poorly
arrayed if he iiad such powers. Further questioninG by the Host
brought forth the first satire:
•^er dwsllen ye, if it to telle be?"
"In the suburbes of a toun,' ciuod he,
'Lurkinge in hemes and In lanes blinde^
VHier-cs thiee robbours ai^ thise ^.leves by kind«
Holden hir privee fer«ful residence.
As thoy that der not shewen his presence;
So faren vre, if I shal seye the sothe,"
Having oik8 bem^r', the yocnan srevealed their nethods and told
how alchemists borrowed money fron people, telling them It
!• A Chaucer Handbook, Pages 327-333,
2, Act y H- , IV C. lY.
3, Skeat edition. Pace 658,
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would be at least doubled. He said he vas sure they would be
'^begfTirs atto Inste" because the knowledse nas too far ahead of
t!i£ri and they had always boea false in their predictions. The
canon interrupted and told him not to reveal their secrets, and
rode away "for verray coine and shaiM'* when the yecnan, abetted
by the Host, declared his Intontlona of rorealinG all their art.
In the fele , the yccraan related Iiow he had loet his property
in the practices of the canon. Harinr: lost his own property, the
canon onticed other pooplc to give thelro, Inpressing them by
his learned terns:
ulinn we been there as we shul exercyse
Our elvish craft, we 3
^
<^en -ponder wysse.
Our teiries been so clergial and so cue^mte,^*
The yecoKin then gave a lonf; and detailed account of the ifforts
to find the philosopher's stone, in r^ich the alcheaists were
deceived in their hopes.
The second part of the yeccan's tale revealed the tricks
played by a canon in order to win the «?old of a London priest.
The canon was pictured as beinc greedy and treacherous. The
yeanan was careful to emphasize that the "chinoun of religioun*
who would "infecte al a town" »ws not his mster. He upologiBed
to canons in cenerol for attaeklnc one of their order:
But worshipful chanotms religious.
Be dearaeth not that I sclaundre your houa,
Al-thoo^jh ray tale of a chanoim be.
Of every ordre some shrewe is, parde,
!• Skeat edition. Page 659.
cf
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And God forbede that all a ccr.panye
Sholde TBxre a singulor iiannes folye.^'
These references, ao well as the advice to canons to remove
the Judcs fron their nunbor. Indicate thet Cliaucer had a special
canon in cilnd«
The satire In the chanoun Yecnan's Tnle Is very bitter, and
the exposure of the />reedlneDS and unscrupulousness Is thorough,
la are told that no one In the world could be the peer of the C€aion
In falsehood, and the cxclonatlons about his trickery are too
nunerous to quote* lie my safely classify this satire ancaig the
eases ifriere Chaucer had the spirit of the refoiraer and wl»re he
vlshed to show erils In order to have people guard against th«a«
1. Skeat edition, 'Pa^e 662,
rIt.
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ABQlysls of Chaucer's Satire
TliQ satire of Chaucer shows the direct influence of both
French nnd T^o^'^lish llteKvture, The Influence of French litera-
ture is raoet outstandinf; in his satirical works on wonen and
love, which were nvjoeled after ideas presented in the HcnF>n de
la Rose . Sone of the works of Chaucer which have been classified
as possible natiro, or as hnvlnc touches of satire, are in the
style of the French alienors'-. The greatest part of Chaucer's
satire, however, is distinctly Ibicjllsh and his own. Direct
satire wao ccmon in Snf^land, and the dranatic nethod was used
by other writers besides Chaucer, but 'it wr.s he who attained the
greatest success through their use. He was \mdoubtedly the master
In this field of nedieval literature, where people and institutloos
are presented so that the render can see the folly, corruption,
aiid vice, and fona his own opinion. ".Ml other satirists of the
fourteenth century civo us the naierlals fron which the liaagina-
tlon may, if it can, reconstruct the life of the tines. Chaucer
displays that life with all the solidity and colors of reality,
and the nen and wcn3n of his world are as vivid and as fariillar
I
as those whon wc see daily wi-tti cur own eyes,""^ In all his dramatic
satire, Chaucer avoided the nethod of the practical refomer and
j
used the narrative method of presentation.
!• Manly: Sme IXew Light on Cteucer, Pae^ 2©2»
(c
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All of Chaucer's sr.tiro, a.r> has "been aeen, represented the
truth about conditions in Sn,3land, Tliie faitlifulnesB to life adds
a great deal to the effectiveness of his work. The conditions are
represented by definite statetienta of the author or his chai^.cter^
and very rarely. In a veGue or general fashion. This truth Chaucer
presented in such a genial and synpethetic manner that one inr.iecll-
ately realizes the poet's fairness in his crlticlfian.
The objects of Chaucer's satire are those cctmon in his day.
The satire on the Church is the most sifpiifleant, while satire on
the shmns and hypocrisies of life le. next in ii^portance. This in-
vectlTe aselnst soenin^; inctead of bein^^ pervades alnost every type
of writing undertalcen by Chaucer. His satire asalnei old and over-
used literary foiaas shows the spirit of the new and procressive
England, which was developln^^ its powers at the time. We know of
only one case of ocrtcin personal satire by Chaucer, that used against
Gower. Tlic personal satire in the Conpleynt of I>jrs and the Parlernent
of Fogies is conjectural. The satire on woien and nmrriage was the
result of Chaucer's alu to portray life truly and of the influence
fif nedievEil litcratiire, while that against alchemists and astrology
shows his desire to expose shaas and also shoiTS the beginnings of
the scientific spirit which was to becane so inoortant during the
Restoration period.
In general, v/e nay say that all of Cliaucer's satire was directed
from the point of view of the pinctical observer of life. Iliere Is
i
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no inorallzlns, and none of the spirit of refoir. in his trorks,
but r&t!ier n clear and unbianed narrative of life.
Dryden'r. tribute to Chaucer ranks the latter anong t!ie fore-
most of early />^JL?sb satlrlats. In 1680, V'illlam Soarnes of
Suffolk imd.e a translation of Boileau's Art Poetig^ue and autmitted
it to Dryden for revision* In rerisiniT the work, Dryden substituted
Bttelish authors fur tne French ones of tlie orif^inal, Lucilius,
Horace, lersius and Jwenal are named as the ones representative
of the best mnncr of ancient satire. The writsr idion Dryden
specified as best erhibitinf; that loanner in Enf»lish literature is
described:
Chaticer alone, flxod on his solid base,
la his old style conserves a nodem grace:
Too happy if the freeciaa of his rhynes
Offended not xhe method of owr tines*
r
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Because of his varied Intereets and 1.1c vide xaiowlecif:e of
the life of the tines, Chaucer was well suited to satirize the
conditions of the fourteenth century. Tlowever, he did not talce
the attitude of a reforoer, or the i>essiiiistic view of Langland,
but criticized genially, with only a few instances of really
bitter satire.
The Church, undoubtedly the most corrupt institution of the
times, received the createst pert of this Mtter satire. Chaucer
used pardoners, sumoners, the friars and the nonKs as characters
to depict the worldliness and iniTioraliti'^ of church officials. In
contrast to these, he showed the ideal poor parson,
Chaucer's satire on love was based nainly upon his i^ecosni-
tion of the extravagance of the love conventions to be found in
literature of that tinie. He adopted the conventional satirical
attitude toward women, but he balanced his satirical portraits
with accounts about true and noble wcinen. The poet's satire cm
mrriage was not bitter, but a fair statement of facts on various
phases of the marriage ciuestion,
Chaucer satirizes the mob spirit and the uiiintcUif^ence of
crowds, but on the whole his treatiaent of hiaaan nature is tolerant.
His touches of satire on the middle class appear to be mialy for
the sake of verlsinilitude in his portrayal. Tiiero are possible
c€
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personal satires enong Chaucer's vjorka, but the only inctimce
of which we cnn bo auro id that of his hurioroasly satirical ref-
erence to CJowor's cJioice of subjects* Sir Th»-3pas is probably a
satire aj^nlnst a loader of the ricaaijsh burcJhesces, Philip Van
Artevelde*
As one of tlic noet raodora spirits of ineflle"7s:l literature,
Cliaucer perceived tho faults in the writings of the tine. He
satirized the isonotonous rociancos and slso the alllteratiTc poetry
which liad been in favor Gince An^o-Gaxon tiiaes. People who en-
joyed lone series of tragedies also received satirical coniMnt on
their teste in literature.
CMucer saw throucli tiie superstition aal the chams of the day,
and tried to T?am people against than by satirizinc astrology,
dreaia lore, and alchetiy, ?}ie bitterness of his attitude toward
alchemists, in the CliancAin YeonannoG Tale , naltes us suspect that
he had personal reasons for ezppsinc thcsn*
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